CH. DEVI LAL STATE INSTITUTE OF ENGG. & TECHNOLOGY
PANNIWALA MOTA (SIRSA)-125077
(Application Form for Admission 2016-17)
Sex: (Male/Female)…………. Branch ………..…… Admission Category:……………………..
JEE/LEET Roll No. ……………………………All India Rank (Overall)……………………
1. Name in Full (Block Letters) …………………………………………………………………….
2. Date of Birth

Paste here
latest
passport
size photo

3. Father’s Name:……………………………
4. Mother’s Name:…………………………..
5. E-mail (Capital Letters) ………………………………………………………..
6. Address: ………………………………………………………………………..

………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
……………………………… (M)……………………… (M)…………………… (L)………………
7. Category (GEN/SC/BC/PH/FF/ESM)……………………………8. Religion ……………………
9. Detail of qualifying examination :
Sr. Examination
No. passed
1.
Matric
2.

Roll No.

Marks
Obtained

Maximum % age of
Marks
Marks

Year of
Passing

Board

Result

10+2/Diploma

10. 12th /Diploma Passing School/Institute ……………………………………………………………
11. Annual Income of Father/Guardian: Rs………………………………………………(Attach proof)
12. AADHAR Card/Number
It is certified that all entries made in this from are correct and true as per my best belief & knowledge.

(Signature of Father/Guardian)

(Signature of the candidate)

Three sets of attested copies of following documents are to be attached with application form.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Matriculation Certificate.
Detail Marks Card of qualifying examination 12th /Senior Secondary/ Diploma)
Result card of JEE/LEET.
Character Certificate: From Institution of qualifying exam passed (for regular candidate) / duly
signed by a First Class Magistrate (for private candidates).
Haryana Resident Certificate (Applicable only to those candidates who have passed their
qualifying examination from outside Haryana).
Schedule Caste /Backward Class (with creamy layer affidavit) / Physically Handicapped/
Freedom Fighter / Ex-Serviceman Categories certificate.
Certificate of Medical Fitness.
Admit card JEE/LEET.
It is certified that copies of the above documents are verified from originals

(1) ……………………….(2)………..………..………(3)…………….…………
Fee receipt no.: ………………dated: ……………….. Rs…………………………
Admitted Provisionally
Chairman
Admission Committee

Director-Principal

CH. DEVI LAL STATE INSTITUTE OF ENGG. & TECH., PANNIWALA MOTA (SIRSA)
UNDERTAKING
1. I hereby submit that I will devote myself to studies, games and those extra curricular activities
which are recognized in the college by the authorities during my stay at the college and I shall
appear in all the tests and examinations whenever required to do so by the college authorities.
I shall also abide by the rules /regulations of the college/university as amended time to time.
2. I clearly understand that my name may be removed from the roll of the college or I may be
fined, rusticated or expelled from the college if I directly or indirectly take part in any
movement or agitation in the college & hostel premises for any reasons whatsoever or induce
directly or indirectly any other student to do so or participate in any other activity which in the
opinion of the college authorities is insubordinate to maintain the discipline.
3. I also undertake that concealment of any material fact in my application or furnishing of
wrong information, which might be detected at any stage, even after my admission would
render me disqualified and will be liable for cancellation of my admission and all the money
paid by me toward college fee etc. would stand forfeited.
4. I also undertake that in case it is detected after admission, that I do not fulfill the minimum
eligibility conditions as laid by the HSTES, then my admission will stand automatically
cancelled and my fee will be forfeited. I also understand that my admission to the B. Tech.
program in this college is subject to the recognition of qualifying examination by the
concerned University.
5. I here by declare that, I will not take part in any ragging activity. If found involved in ragging
I will be liable to take action as per honorable Supreme Court of India orders and guidelines. I
will also submit the affidavit in this regard to concerned authorities.
6. I will not take alcohol, drugs etc. and if found taking/ under the influence of drink/drugs I will
be liable for strict disciplinary action including expulsion from the hostel / college.
Dated:………………………

(Signature of Father/Guardian with name)

(Full Signature of Student with name)

Only for those students who will Join the Hostel
I certify that my son/daughter/ward has taken admission with my knowledge and consent and that
I hold my self responsible for the good conduct and for this maintenance and payment of fees during the
period he is on the college rolls.
I undertake to make the payment to Mess Dues of Son/Daughter/Ward regularly every month.
I have carefully studied the above clauses and hereby undertake that my son/ward/ daughter shall abide
by the same.
Dated:………………………

(Full Signature of Parent / Guardian)

Three sets of attested copies of following documents are to be attached with application form.

1. Matriculation Certificate.
2. Detail Marks Card of qualifying examination 12th /Senior Secondary/ Diploma)
3. Admit card and Result card of JEE/LEET.
4. Character Certificate: From Institution of qualifying exam passed (for regular candidate)/duly
signed by a First Class Magistrate (for private candidates).
5. Gap Year Certificate (If having gap)
6. Haryana Resident Certificate (Applicable only to those candidates who have passed their
qualifying examination from outside Haryana).
7. Schedule

Caste/Backward

Class

(with

creamy

layer

affidavit)/Physically

Handicapped/Freedom Fighter/Ex-Serviceman/SBC/EBP Categories certificate.
8. Income Certificate from SC/BC/SBC/EBP/TFW category students.
9. Certificate of Medical Fitness.
10. Undertaking of Antiragging by the student Annexure-XII
11. Undertaking of Antiragging by the Parent/Guardian Annexure-XIII
12. Aadhar Card

